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VOLUME XL
Frank Coe' Jlcqulttal.
táomn jonra ano Frank Co vos one
rf tbo londing rancbnipn of this county,
rfidinff at that time iu-- r Aztec. Ho
had a Uowt of friend throughout tlm
valley. A brother, L. Vr. Coo, in the
well known ranchman at F?.rmit)(itun.
Later, Frank rotuoved with liift family to
Lincoln county, Hits territory, where, a
year or so Bgo, he became involved in
troubl with a neighbor, and dually dur-
ing a fitice quarrel shot him, the a!Ku-tio- n
being that the shooting as itriotly
jueiiCable, a contention which wemB
to be borne out by the verdict of the
jury in the trial just held at 'loawell. A
lotler from Mr. (Joe to an old friend,
Fetor Knickerbocker, of this place,
relates tha circumstances oi' his acquit-
tal ai follows:
KokwoII. N. M., March 22, 1900. Peter
Knickerbocker, Aztec, N. M. My Dear
Kir: 1 was acquitted at U o'clock thitt
morning with tho congratulations of
every man and woman in court. It whs
the grandnnt triiil that was ever held in
New Mexico. Over uUU people were
packed in the court house. You could
kate heard a piu drop when tho verdict
was read, "Not Guilty." The excitement
was so great that half of tho people were
in tears. Vol. U. W. ntcbanl, myattor
nny, mad the grandest speech, an hour
nd three-quarter- s in length, that u
ever delivered in Uuaves county, wnii
i . i I. i nDesi ragarus, i remain aa ever, r raoa i. i
Coo. yA
Rudyard Kipling is going to tell of
"The Beginning of the Armadillos" in the
May Ladies' Borne Journal. Of course,
Mr. Kipliag brings to bear an icgenieus
philosophy in describing the peculiar
itiea of the armadillo, lie evidently
found enjoyment in writing these stories
he calla them the "Just So" stories
for he has mterwoyen more inimitable
humor into his account of the way by
which the armadillos came into being
and the others of tbe series, than in
anything else that has come from bis
versatile pen.
Wounded at fTanlla.
The editor 'of Tin Inbex received
word the other day of the serious wound
ing of one of his brothers at Manila, and
the following, which is from the Denver
News and contains about the latest in
formation at hand, is published for the
benefit of many who have made inquir
iee. The article is dated Manila, Feb. 14
"A bullet from an army revolver came
near ending tha life of Winlield Scott
Grove, battalion sergeant major in tho
1 l.ivi.y ui xtU J ! bail w
ifitHÜY d.'iViMi tbrwr-- "8 f t
1 :ír 1 i 11 , ,lí
1jíh;.Í'5. The oííttir boputi-- .t in .
hint buday Uiomii-v- , 11
Grove had been iu ikiuuiU three day
aad was preparing to return to Dugu
nan and go from there to jain his taita
lion at Mangatareru when the nearly
fatal wound was inflicted, lie had been
BtoDDine at the room of Alexander Mor
rison, reporter of the Manila Times, a
former comrade ot tiis in tne uret Uolo
rado. The room is located in the Cen
tral hotel, a stone's throw from San
Sabastian cathedral. Morrison and
ftrnva retired nn Saturday niL'ht at 10:30.
arose next morning and breakfasted
Grove made preparations to catch hiB
train.
"It is against erders for enlisted men
not doing guard duty in Manila to carry
revolvers oa tbeir persone in tns city
Grove had worn his revolver when he
entered Manila, and had neen accosted
by one of the guards. It cost him
good deal of time and trouble to escape
arreBt, and caving run gun counscateii
He remarked that when, he utarted to
return to Dagupan he would have his
weapon concealed on hie person, where
the iruards would cot be likely to per
- ceive it. He stepped upon a veranda
adjoining the roomand scrutinized the
clock in tbe church tower. He returned
towards the room and remarked: "It is
7:15 and time I was going." Just then
Morrison, undergoing a sha at the
hands of his Filipino barber, heard a
hot. Grove fell forward from the ver
anda, with his head in the room. Blood
gushed from a wound in his breast and
"... -- j l.;- -luiurainil inn K ilinu lo. A u o ui.iudiii
Drobablv occurred while he was attempt
log to force the weapon down inside his
blouse to conceal it from tho guards he
expected to encounter on tha way t
tbo tr ain. .
"A hospital private who was passing
by in the street was hastily summoned
and he applied primary dressings to the
wound, while a menseiiKor was 8PEt to
tb First Ueaerve hospital. An ambu
lance was sunt from there and the
wounded man was at ouch placi d in the
surgical ward. He has been couBcious
ever since the accident occured, but for
two days his life seemed to hang by
thread. JNovr the surueous liave an
nounced that he will recover. In spit
of the fact that he had a hole borei
clear through him and fairly throiii1
the region of important arteries, do vital
pot was touched by tbe bullet.
"Colonel Grove, brother of the wound
ed man. was summooei and reached
Manila to day. He was overtaken by
tbe telegraph message while conducting
a military expedition in the wilds uf
Zambalei province. Turning over lb
command to his lieutenaat colonel he
pushed back over his trail to Dagupan
riding over seventy miles with an escort
of two mounted men, and reaching the
railway on the morning of the 13th and
coming direct to Manila. Finding bis
brother out of daugar, ho will return to
his command morning."
...
The unneutral bulbs of the tulips
which gave our flower-garden- s of y
uch graceful form and superb color
nee caiue near overturning the little
kini'dom of Holland. The national fad
for tulips reached the stage of luadneas,
and nearly all other busiaess was neglec
ted to consequence. .Everybody was
frenzied with the fever ta speculate in
tulips, and as much us three thouaaud
tllars wus paid for a single bulb-t- he
i(tivleutof many times thatsunt
"'1 1 Flower That ut a Nution Mad,"
tho tulip crav.a in Holland, will
V one of tli filature in tbejfty L&diea'
Líuitttí Jotll
w u
IS ANOTHER RAILROAD RUMORJ
Information-o- a projected rail
road from Southwestern Colorado
to Arizona via S:in Juan county
comes in the follow ing article from
the Santa Fe New Mexican. Like
other recent railroad projects, it is
is as yet only on paper:
There are indications that a rail
road will oe extended from a rint
on the Denver and Rio Grande
near Durango to the northeast cor
ner of Arizona, one purpose bciiio
to open the rich mineral deposits at
the Arizona terminus. A party of
surveyors has arrived in Flagstaff
after running a line of survey
through the southeast corner of
Utah and Navajo Indian reserva-
tion of Arizona between Mesa La
Vance and Squaw mountain. The
route includes in Arizona a rich but
undevoloped coal reign. The sur-
vey passes a reigon of rich copper
deposits on the Navajo reservation
controlled by Pittsburg capitalists.
It is significant that the survey i
being carried through the Navajo
reservation at a time when there is
talk of opening the reservation to
mining. Ihe Pittsburg people
have shown signs of activety recent-
ly, as though they had determined
to develop their holdings. It í
Climatic Conditions.
Á correspondent of an eaRtorn paper
writing from Albuquerque of conditions
that obtain in New Mexico, says: The
territory of New Mexico is of great
extent when compared with our New
England states. It extends from Colo-
rado on the north to old Mexico and
Texas on the south, a vast region of
lofty mountains aud broad plains. The
altitude "varies from 4,000 to 7,b00 feet,
the general average being about 5,000
above sea level. The southern line of
the territory is very nearly in thu same
latitude as the northern line of Florida.
It is rather sparsely settled, except
along the lines of railroad, and the
population in many sections consists
mostly of Mexicans.
To those afflicted with lung and
throat diseases, New Mexico offers
very favorable climatic conditions.
Dry, asceptic air, light atmospheric
pressure, a maximum of sucuhiue and
minimum of cloud; the soil of a dry,
porous nature Hud tha variations' of
ieinpi-rator- r! ' ' " em v.-r- lit
tie rainfall dur. u.a ji-r- , n f i. hu-
midity in the htmofrphere, and toys
are entirely unknown.
Albuquerque is the leading city and
3oramereial center of the southwest.
The altitude of the city ia 4,02.) feat.
Its location, near the ceutor of the
vaat rainless districts and its remote-
ness from any large body of water,
gives it an atmosphere almost totally
devoted of moisture, and its altitude,
latitude, and other favorable conditions
cause it to have about the purest air
iu the world. Fresh meat may be
hung up in the sun here without fear of
becoming tainted, but will be cured
and preservad sound and sweat.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says:
"Sau Juan county is very much excited
over the Bud of pay gravel to yield
worth of gold to the ton. Yt Sau Juan
county's never failing supply of water
and its extensive coal beds will be
worth more lo it than any gold find that
is likely to bo made within its bounda-
ries. These renourcea may not cause as
much excitement as a gold strike, but
nevertheless they are the real wealth of
the couuty."
Last Saturday's írbu of the Deuver
Post commented on the prospects for gold
on tbe Sau Juan as follows; "An spring
approaches, placer miners and prospec-
tor are beginning to show murkiul
activity, hence the uaual crOp of strikes
comes in to enliven the situation aftor
the long winter. Now cuiues a renewal
of reports from the old grove of buried
hopes along the San Jun river near
Fariniugton, N. M. It is about six or
seven years since tho last upheaval oc-
curred along the banks of that clae-si-
stream. George A. Jackson and his con-
ferees gave some very bewitching
gold to be found there. Sever-
al hundred prospectors rushed in, great
excitement prevailed, masses of people
went from Denver, Leadville, Durangn,
aud othur points, but there ware dilli-cultie- s
in getting it. It in a good gold
reigon or will be w hen attacked by cap-
ital sufficient to overcome the obstruc-
tions, but not exactly a poor mau's camp.
A receut dispatch from Santa Fe states
thut three or four prospecturs have sunk
six shafts from 12 to 2" feet deep, and
gold taken from them yielded fJOl.OU
per toa. They thiuk that cyanide will
save DO percent of tho values, while the
ordinary milling process will gather o lly
about 60 per cunt. This sounds as if it
came from the hills of Went Jlincos,
which are pear the Sau Juuu. The
Poet published an account of the minus
iu that quarWr sume months ago."
VV, (I. WilliamB guarantees every bolt In
of Chamberlain's Cough and
will refund tho money to anyone who Id
Rot.satistiud after uning txo-thirdi- i of
the contents. Thin is the best remedy in
the world for la grippe, coughs, cuhlo
croop kad whoopiug couh aud iu
and ufa U take. It prevsiitt any
tudt,ncy of a cold to rrult iu pn.-- -
UlOllitt.
A T
AZTEC NEW MEXICO, FRIf-AY- , MARCH 30, 1900.
said that the deposits on the reset
tion form mountains of high-grad- i
copper ore. The surveying part
reports the country through which
it has passed as treeless and unin-
habited, but richly mincrali.tc.
along the entire course.
Commenting editorially on the
matter, the New Mexican says:
Surveyors of the Denver ec Rio
Grande railroad are reported to be
surveying a route from Durango to
the Grand Canon in Arizona. The
proposed railroad will pass Aztec,
Farmingtou, cross the Navajo In,
dian reservation, on proposition.
owned by Pittsburg people, and
then cross the northeastern cornet
of Arizona to a connection with the
Grand Canon railroad from Wil-
liams, now being completed. This
will give Farmingtou and Azte;
their long hoped for railroad, but
its benefits, as far as New Mexico
is concerned, will be vastly lc:;s
than if it were built from Durango
to Albuquerque. The proposed
railroad would alienate the trade o'
Srn Juan county from New Mex-
ico, and San Juan county peop'e
will seem more like a Colorat d
colony than ever before.
PARTINGTON.
c
T. J. Arrington am? family depart d
for the mountains Saturday with thtif
cattle.
Tbe closing exarcieies at the Farming
ton school were largely attended by our
citizens last I'rulay.
Uuy Murphy departed Monday with
his herd of horses for the lowur Sui
Juan country.
Win. Ross and family have moved itto
their new home formerly owned by T. J.
Arrington. -
Mark Currie has greatly enhanced the
attractive features of his home by prop-
erly grading tho grounds round n in
residence and seeding to lawn grass se.-d- .
Doc Wallace was in from tho reserva-
tion Wednesday greeting his many
friends.
A. Woodward, one of our promioi-n- t
farmers and Miss Lickerntaff were mar-
ried Wednesday evening ty Rev. GaIe.
Congratulations.
W. G. White, J. E. Schutt. H.
of the Famous, and another
Durango gentleman were Farmingtou
visitors Tuesday. All expressed tht
highly pleased with the present
enterprise of our citizens and predicted
a grand futnre for tbe valley. á.
I
too n .an ui tilo late W:. M'Juilv
that his biogiaphy should be written by
his eon. Mr. W. H. Moody, who hss n
his possession all of his father's papers
and is preparing a very complete lifo of
the great preacher, has consented to
write especially for the Saturday Even-
ing Post a soias of anecdotal paper on
hid father's life and work, profusely
illustrated with hitherto unpublished
photographs. The tirst of these papers,
entitled, "Moodv as a Boy and Businecs
Man," will appear in the April 7 number
of the Saturday Evening Post.
Democratic Territorial Conven
tion.
Hsadquartere, Democratic Territorial
Central Committee of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, March 10, 1000.
A Democratic territorial delegate con ven
íion ia hereby called, to be hold in tho
city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
Friday, tho 13th day of April, 190;', at
ten o'clock a. m , for the purpose
of selecting six delegates and six alt"r
nates to represent the Territory of New
Mexico in the Democratic national con-
vention to bo held on July 4th, 1900. at
Kansas City. Missouri,
The following íh the representation to
hich each county ia ontitied iu aaitl
Democratic territorial convention:
H 21 Kin Arriha . 11
I 'liuv.'B 4 San Jimn
''tillas i. .Ai Sun MlKiiel 'j'jDana ami.,.., Ill Hanta Ee iE.l'ly Sitirr ,. 5(iraut Kieaoro(rttrttinluiB 4 ' ''J'aim 10
Lineóla tt llnion . &
Mora 11 Valenuiu 1
Olmo 6
All Democratic, cmnservative, reform
citizens of New Mexico, irreapective of
past political enunciations and dilferen-ces- ,
whocan unite with us iu the etfort
tor pure economical and constitutional
government, and who favor the repub-
lic and oppose the empire, and who are
opposed to the Kipublicn policy of
erecting a tariff w ill against the territor-
ies ami denying their groducts free
aecoas to tho markets of tha United
states, are cordially invited to join us
in sending delegates to said convention.
Chas F. Eahlsv, Chairman,
A. H Kkmkuan, üecretary,
A Santa Fe diapatch sas: "At a
meeting of the cattle sanitary board of
of the territory, held this waek, the mat-
ter of the collection of a fee by the
state sanitary board of Colorado on all
New : cattle tiiat pans through
any portion of that state was diecuused
and a pruteet will be niudo A dinp'ute
iu reference to inspection of cattle going
to the Meeetilero Indian agency between
Cattio Inspector Hentlrix and tho agent
at tho Mescalero agency aud the Co-
ntractors who deny the right of New Mex-
ico to inspect tho cattle brought to the
agency, was rnfotrod to the interior
department at Washiugtou. A suit
was brought against thu board by
V, lhium a bui her of Alounuei Vie,
who win prevented from' importing orno
cattle from southern Texas that verm
tieky. The bonid will tight thx flui: ti
estatilish its right t.i prevent st'i h tin- -
pol tlltillllH."
Try tlllH tfV.C r
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crowiiig. As
the reM.-iier- s nn ei a g!t of ttio
beleaguered ranch hoie-a- the Mexicans
took lo their bee!n. liamblet pursued
and shot antl killed three mora of them,
and also killed w un was taken
prisoner by some of the o'.rieid.
Some of the th-a- were re-
lated to Boma of tlie nee rt eif ul Mcti-ca-
families in the territory and they
demanded vonjience. Le liamblet
wouldn't Burretitier, and rone of the
local ofTn.-or- s would y to arrest him
anyway. Governor il.its ni the milita
after him and liamtiiet koied some of
them and stood olf tho reat. After the
authorities bad become tiis-- of getting
killed or he got tired of being bunted
he left and tor years nothing wan heard
of him until the kodull levtaled his
whereabouts.
Leo Ilauib'iHt, althou,ih dying an out-
law, will alwave be kmdiy thought of by
many people in the territory, particular-
ly in the northwestern portion. In iho
Indian uprising sevsral years ngo, when
tho Navajos and Utes, spurred on by
LHcrupulotis while men, threatened to
exterminate he while settlers aoout
Farniington and Aztec, and did kill
soma women and children, liamblet was
H veritablo tower of strength. Ho saved
tht lives of treat many whits people,
and took a great many of the other kind.
Ho appeared to neither rent nor deen
until Míe uprising w.s (polliid and thu
whiles were masters again.
A VVanhington dinptitch of date of
March says that one of tho terms iu
controversy in the ieghdative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill now pend
ing in conference between thu two houses
is the raise in salary for Governor Otei
A move for the iucroase haa savtaul
times been made by the senate, but hint
tailed in Confereoue aa it probably will
this time." The increase is one that
should be granted, as í Ü.OuO a year ia
none too much for the executive ollicttr of
New Mexico to receive.'
We guarantee eastern prices on dreea
goods, hosiery, underwear, gloves, Buile,
Bkirts, waiuts, etc. The Famoun, Du-
rango, Colo.
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I'lUSIl UN. Hl'KOKON. OKSTK.I'KIt lAN.
Afti-o- , New
I ).. k. a. coNDir.
rUVSK lAN AND SI KOKON,
ttn''! Hiiswnii-c- any luiar. tl.ty nr nitf iit.U. S. Penptfiu KMiiiiininir SuiKeoti.
1
A.ii-- NYw
it. A. ROSENTHAL,
..(.'"V.VÁv,
PHOFESSIOrJAL.
PinSU'IAN ANUSUROEON.
FRrmiiiKtifi, Ni-- Mexico.
I)r. O. 0. NcfcWES.
rilVSlCIAN AND Bl'ROEON.
1'ai nihiiftou, New Mexico
Ollire Iu Allen Building.
JC S. Vt HUE HEAD.
TTOt!NEY AT LAW.
NoTRT Pl'BLtC
Fantiineton, New
Qranville fendleton,
ATTOllNEY AT LAW.
Will practice in all Courts of tlio Territory.
Aztco, New Mexico.
1 0. PERKINS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Rocío 10-- Williams BlocW. IturaiiKo, Colo.
Pi actices in all Stuto and Turritortal Court a.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Publication Notice.
Tkhritokv ok New Mrxico, ) ho' !m('ot'NTY ok Sam J caw.
Eimluit L. Rclnveiik vs. Edward W. Sel. icnk.
In the District Court for tlw First JoiMoial
Jiistrict of thu of New Moxloo sittoig
ia anil for the (Utility of Sau Juan.
Tlu unid Kiiwnrtl W. Schwenk,
hereliy iiolillml tli.it a ceiiiiilnint hna been tiled
aiMinst liim in tue Dintrict Court for tlieCotinty
tit Juhii. Territory aforesuiit, tliat bein the(flirt in which said ensa ia tiruilin, by saiil
lilnintilf Krntin L. tlin otijc-- t
of said action bein divorce, hh will mom fully
flepear by t the cumniniiit llleil in
yaiil causa. And that unless you enter your
in Miiil cneso on or before tie ftt.li
tiny wf April, Ml. jniliimnnt will b rendered
against yuu in naiil ciiuhii by
In Wit oes Wlierrnf, I have herountcrl sot my
hi nil ami Seal of said Court at Santu Kp, Now
Mi'Xica, this lath day of February, A. D. l.m
SnAL. A. M. BKKUERE. Clerk.
SAAI JUaN'S SUNSHINE.
tiihli? nhow tbe numttcr o(,ty of
riled at thu Territorial An- -:
eo t'tj StHtton p. Anteo, Now
1805 1896 1H97
Clear 21H 360 US lsu
Ptly. Clouily 97 hj .19 97
Cloudy 17 23 IS 77
The same recorii shows tho number of fair
dayH In April mei Norcnilii-- tho "gloomy
nmnthn" of the J3at for tho years
IMS 189H 1H97 inns
April SI 51 2 16
Noveinbur it XI 20
tM, 60 YEARS'V ' EXPERIENCE
r
Trade Marks
Copyrights dc
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AZTDO,
. Any woman Is worth her weight In
gold o sbe tl I n l:s.
An egotist 1b n man who thinks
himself better than his neighbor.
Many a man would have a better
wife If he wasn't such a poor
A rr.nn can nriompllsh things at 2U
that be would be ashamed to attempt
at 40.
If people could only get rid of their
Imaginary troubles they would bo
fairly happy.
Just at the moment when the right-
eous are In the greatest despair aid Is
close at hand.
Man needs truth and consolation;
but the truth may not be consoling, nor
the consoling true.
You can learn more about a man In
ten minutes after It Is too late than
you could In ten years before.
The happening of the unexpected
never worries people who are not pre-
pared for anything in particular.
Senator Depew Is an active member
In twenty-fiv- e clubs, the Vnltetl States
senate, aud eighty-tw- o other
A New York man claims to have
been driven luto Insanity by hio own
humor. The prevailing Inclination Is
to shift the responsibility for such
The woman who thinks she Is
marrying a novelist's hero and the
man who thinks he is marrying a
wingless angel invariably discover that
marriage Is a failure.
The most deplorable thing In
with our present day congres-
sional verbosity Is the fact that it
comes largely from younar, men who
ought to know better.
No less than 1.000 producers of
verse entered a recent poetic competí
tion. This Is the utilitarian age more
from the lack of a Tennyson than from
a deficiency in the number of asplr
ants.
Kuang-Hsu- , the nnhnppy young Chi-
nese emperor, still Hvs. In view of
the expense attendant upon royal fun
erals It is quite possible that the em
press dowager decided not to kill him
until after the spring taxes bad been
collected.
The bridge of boats which now forms
the only means of crossing the Bos-
phorus Is entirely Insufficient to meet
the demands and It is suggested to
build a tubular tunnel from shore to
shore, so that traffic may go on with
out interruption. Métanse of the lacle
of a suitable foundation, this tube mu.,t
be suspended or floated below the sur-
face of the water. The scheme sounds
somewhat Impracticable, bul It is be-
ing seriously considered.
It may be noted that while the pro-
fessors are disputing as to the com-
mercial utility of liquid air as a pow-
er, the main engine work of the world
Is still done by steam. Electricity came
long before liquid air. It has been
put to commercial uses for twenty
years, and Immense advances have
been made in its production and appli-
cation. Yet the extent to which It
has actually superseded steam as an
applied power Is really trivial and
there Is a steam engine behind every
current of electricity that is put to
commercial uses. Within a few special
lines electricity Is practicable as an
agency for distributing the power
originally generated In a steam engine;
but the day when steam shall cease
to be the driving power of the world
seems to be as far off as ever.
An Intelligent master-print- er Is quot-
ed as saying to the men of his own
trade, "Whether we wish for It or not,
the eight-hou- r day Is bound to come;
and Instead of wasting our strength In
vain resistance, we shall find It wiser
to consider how we can adjust our busi-
ness to the Inevitable change." With-
out accepting or rejecting this prophe-
sy, we may sav with truth that the
present agitation seems to follow In
the track of the movement of sixty
years ago, which reduced the working
day from twelve or more hours to ten.
It is urged by the same reasons; it Is
met by the same objections; it wins
by the same zigzag advances. In eight
states there has already been friendly
legislation; In Boston and Worcester
it has been approved by popular suf-
frage as a standard for all city em-
ployes. It is for the Interest of both
capital and labor that so serious a
change should be made If It is to be
made at all with the least possible
disturbance to business.
The Greek word corresponding to
"awful" was appropriately applied to
many things describing pain or beauty
or skill. English usage, however, would
Dractically eliminate the word from
vmithful líos. Tennyson once read a
new poem to his guests, the Dufferlns.
The daughter, a girl of fifteen, cried
out enthusiastically, "How awfully
pretty!" upon which Tennyson put nla
hand on her shoulder and said, "My
dear child, do not use that dreadful
word." In a voice of deep compunc-
tion she exclaimed, "Oh, I am awfully
sorry!" to the amusement of all.
Lord Salisbury's remarks to I'arlla
nient that "We must Join together and
exercise all our powers In extricating
ourselves from a situation full of hu
initiation and not free from danger.'
The time for making light of the task
in hand has evidently passed.
New York's canal commission, back
ed by Gov. Koosevelt, recommend the
deepening of the Erla canal to ten feet.
an improvement tiiat will coat the
state Jt;2,0OO,00O. 'ihe question will be
submitted to voters at the next !- -
Uoa.
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The South African war has shown
one thing In which the iloer Is supe-
rior to the Rnglish and that thing Is
secret service. As a spy the Hoer of
the Transvaal has no equal, as the
English have found to their cost.
Since the opening of hostilities there
baa scarcely been a move made on
the part of the British that did not
seem to be fully anticipated by the
Boers. In fact, the different signal
defeats which have befallen British
arms during the South African cam
paign may be attributed to the effi
ciency of the Boer secret service.
Oiim Paul and Joubert, It Is well
known, have spies everywhere, and
owing to the peculiar conditions under
which the war is being carried on, it
Is practically impossible for the Brit- -
R
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ish authorities to put a stop to the
leaking out of information. The pres-
ent situation in South Africa is some-
thing like that In the Of-
ficers find it difficult to determine Just
who are friendlles and Just who are
to be counted among the enemy. How
many tples, for Instance, there may
be among the disaffected
burghers of the cape It Is impossible
to tell. This peculiar position af-
fairs forced General Gatacre not long
ago to Issue a any
Cape Colony burgher traveling from
town to town would be arrested on
suspicion. He forbade them to go to
market towns oftener than once a
week. This was obviously to prevent
tne of Information re-
garding the movement and
oí the British forces. .
In the town of Mafeking, too, early
in the war. Major Cecil was forced to
post up notices to the effect that In-
formation had reached him that spies
WHY HUMAN BEINGS LAUGH,
C'arhlnatlon la a Faculty We Acquire
with Increaee of Intelligence.
say that the abili-
ty to laugh comes to the child as it
grows older. The first smile Is ob-
served when the child is about 40 to (50
days old, but it does not begin to laugh
until some time after that. According
to Mantegazza and others the power of
laughing has to be acquired, Just as a
child learns how to talk or walk.
Laughter is observed at the earliest
only after they are 3 months old.
Children and women laugh more than
men, not because the cares of life He
less heavily upon them, but because
the former are more excitable, and be
cause the power of the
cerebral hemisphere Is less in them
than among men generally. Profound
study makes men serious, and bo fool
ish people are sometimes noted ror
laughing Yet laughter
Is not so much an Index to intelligence
as it Is to the condition of health.
Healthy, vigorous people are of pro
verbially Joyous, luugh- -
Ing natures, while the "sallow, gloomy- -
eyed dyspeptic" Is a description sci
entifically accurate, although It has its
origin from the brain of a poet. The
envious, wicked and malevolent rarely
laugh, because, say, they
are with bile, and are
therefore morose. The haughty, the
vain and the awkward also laugh very
little for fear of losing their dignity.
The Spanish people, who are proverbi
ally grave, are a good example. Peo-
ple who have Hues extending down-
ward from the angle of the mouth to-
ward the chin well marked rarely
laugh, and, moreover, show a tendency
to in youtn ana melan
choly In after life. Those who have
lints raying outward from the eyes
are, on the contrary, people wno laugn
a good deal, especially when the upper
Up Is framed by two deep furows run-
ning down to the mouth. Lavater, the
noted states that a
frank, easy, copious laughter indicates
'a good soul devoid of vanity." Such
people often have a great many wrin-
kles running obliquely outward and
downward from the eyes. They also
have full, oix-- n lips and a round, large
forehead. New York Herald.
Wlalixd lie Wa Jimio.,
One of the applicants for a consulate
In Japan while lames G. iilalne was
secretary of state wus the lute Samuel
KImberley of Baltimore, who died in
the service In Central America, says
the Chicago News. After he had pre-
sented his credentials, Mr. Iilalne said:
"I should like to appoint you, Mr.
KImberley, but I have made it a rule
to recommend no one who does not
speak the language of the country to
which he Is sent. Do you speak Japa-
nese?" "Certainly, Mr. Blaine," said
Mr. KImberley. "Ask me something
in Japanese, and I'll answer you." Mr.
Iilalne had not a word to say, but the
Japanese post went to another man,
all the same, and KImberley went to
II 10
were operating in the town and that
unless the same left Mafeklng by noon
of the following day they would be
and punished according to
the law governing all such cases.
The startling number of timos the
British forces have been led Into
or have marched
against a Boer force thoroughly
prepared to meet them nas naturally
given her majesty's officers a very
that their
movements were only too w?ll known
by the enemy. In fact, it Is known
that Cape Town Itself is full of Boer
spies, yet no effective move can be
made toward stopping' their opera
tions. The knowledge which the
Boer possesses of the country, his
well guarded means of secret com- -
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municatlon, and the mobility of his
forces all unite to neutralize
the advantage which his ene-
mies possess In their more perfect
organization. In discipline and in su-
periority In numbers. It explains to
a great degree Just why the little re-
publics of South Africa have been
able to make such an excellent show-
ing when facing the most powerful and
the most aggressive empire In exist-
ence at the present day.
While the Boer Is by no means a
diplomat, he Is In state and in mu-
nicipal affairs always a wily and foxy
schemer. This perhaps explains Just
why the secret service system of the
Transvaal Is the most extensive and
the most effective affair of its kind In
existence. When It is remembered
that the "simple minded veldt bur-
gher" has such an adroit and experi-
enced secret service agent on the con-
tinent as Dr. Leyds and it is borne in
uiind-tha- t this official receives a salary
of (80,000 a year for his services, some
idea, of tha. faith - Wuteb. .Oom Plplaces in his spy system may be se-
cured. Dr. Leyds goes about under the
official but delightfully ambiguous title
of "European representative of the
Central America. One day KImberley
met a young woman, who threw her
arms Impulsively around his neck and
kissed him. Seeing her mistake, she
drew back and angrily asked: "Aren't
you Mr. Jones?" "No, madam," re-
plied KImberley, bowing, "I'm not,
but I wish to thunder I was."
8he Is Not Clever.
A woman who entertains a great deal
tells a writer in Harper's Bazar that
she Is heart, brain, nerve and soul
weary of clever people, and she longs
to know somebody who neither writes,
sings, recites, toots, fiddles, nor even
has Ideas. She even proposes a toast
to the stupid people who do not In-
trude, and those who, while not stupid,
often pretend they are, for the sake
of the quiet and peace they know you
will appreciate. Cleverness runs In
families nowadays. Even the house-
hold baby is hauled out at deadly night
hours to do his little turn, and the
grandmother of the family Is clever.
Ah, a rare and satisfying person to
meet is the family woman who is not
clever, who makes no pretensions to
cleverness, who has not prepared a
paper on any of the burning questions
of the hour.
Whit Money Would lio.
Perry Patetlck Say, w'at's de mean-In- "
of "dolce far nlente?" IJ's In de
paper here. Harvard Hasben Dat's
w'at de world would call dls perfesslon
of ours If we only had money. Phil-
adelphia Press.
When the British empire is at war,
as might be said of that empire during
the present time, the war office la able
to call upon subjects from all corners
of the earth. Cunadians, Australians,
Irishmen, East Indians all are ready
to respond to the call of the homeluud,
aud curious indeed are some of the
forces which go to the front under the
union Jack. Perhaps the most out-
landish element in this motley army
ÍIÍÍ Btt
Transvaal." It Is said. Indeed, that
some of the most Influential conti-
nental newspapers have been subsi-
dized by the Transvaal government
through the Wily Dr. Leyds, and It la
known that he approached Lisbon over
and over again on the matter of the
purchase of Dclogoa Bay, but could
not succeed in shaking Portugal's
friendship for Great Britain. It Is a
recognized fact that Leyds, by some
means or other, has founi It possible
to obtain audiences with European
rulers unwarranted by his own official
Importance or the Importance of the
government which he represents. But
A
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It Is rumored that this same gov
eminent Instructs Its European
agent to scatter his gold lavlBhly
when once bp has ascertained where
such gold will do the most good. It
is worth tfhile noting that the
"Bpeclal" expenditure, as such funds
are termed, of the Transvaal gov-
ernment has amounted to $11,435,-00- 0
during lhe last fourteen venrs.
This goes to show that the secret ser-
vice of even such a small republic as
the Transvaal is no insignificant
OVERINDULGED CHILDREN.
Truth Which la Wm Hi the Attention of
Amerln.il, Parent!.
John Ruskin, at 75, had as keen a
sense of taste as most men have at 20,
and greatly enjoyed new flavors, says
the Youth's Companion. My palate,"
he once said, "serves me now so well,
because when I was a child I was giv-
en only the plainest food. When I
was a boy, too, I had but one or two
toys and no amusements. Hence the
keen delight wBlch I take now in ev-
ery little pleare." M. Renan ex-
plained to a friend his habitual cheer-
fulness In the salme way. "When I was
young," he said, "my life was simple
and bare. I hfitl few amusements. I
kept all my illusions; hence little
things, which fi indulged child in a
now give me fu old man real hap-
piness." Here is the hint of a truth
worth the attention of American par-
ents. If they have wealth, or even a
moderate income, their fond effort us-
ually is to give to their boys and girls
all the pleasures in miniature which
belong to middle age. Children are
early made familiar with the Idea of
fashionable clothes and Jewelry. They
have their formal luncheons and din-
ner parties, and even balls, in which
there are the state and ceremony, and
sometimes the dishes, which are to be
found in the ent3rtainments of adults.
They are overloaded with costly toys,
for which they care little. The dis-
appointed father and mother wonder
why the child is bored by new pleas-
ures. They do not see that they are
robbing bim in youth of the relish and
keen sene of enjoyment which was
meant to give xest and happiness to
his whole life. Still more cruel kind-
ness is that ' of parents of moderate
means, who accustom their children to
a Ufe of luxury, living to the full limit
of their incomes, and when they die
leave them unprepared to struggle with
the world.
Slate Pencil Industry.
Pencils from slate dust molded by
hydraulic pressure are now made Id
large quantities. They are much more
popular than the solid-c- ut slate pen-
cils. One factory last year made
molded pencils.
A Pound to the Yard.
One pound of sheep's wool is capable
of producing one yard of cloth.
Clotheslines are made much more
durable by boiling for ten minutes be-
fore they are used.
INDIAN BEARERS IN SOUTH AFRICA
re the Indian birers who did such
good work at auii after the batUe of
Heltfonteln. Although acting only In
the capacity of ndVses and camp fol-
lowers, theae ex(rienced and Intre-
pid gatherers of ti wounded were the
means of saving kuany a Britisher's
life uj the dlspatiji ud thoroughness
with which they v nt over the battle-
field and carried tt' wounded to places
of safety, where 4irü"8 and stimu
lants were awaltlt k them.
BltlLLIANT SOLDIER.
TRAGIC, END OF A GREAT AND
BRAVE HERO.
Cien. Thomna Franrl Meagher, Wboee
l ife In R. railed hy the Finding; at
Ilia Kepuleil Kemaliia In Montana
Onee Condemned to Death.
The finding In the Missouri river
in Montana, of the petrified remains
of a man, by some supposed to be those
of Gen. Thomas Francis Mecgher, ren-
ders timely an account of thla brilliant
and patriotic Irishman, who met with
such a tragic end.
Gen. Meagher was born In Water-for- d,
Ireland, in 1823. On leaving col-
lege he entered at once into the then
prevailing excitement regarding the
"repeal movement," becoming an en-
thusiastic member, then a powerful
leader In the party of "young Ireland,"
which counted In Its councils such dis-
tinguished men as John Mitchell, Devil
Reilly, Thomas Davis, W. Smith
O'Brien, John Martin, McManns,
OGorman and Dillon. Meetings, bril-
liant poems and speeches, voicing Ire-
land's wrongs and Great Britain's ty-
ranny, soon brought trouble to Meagh-
er and his companions, until the dis-
turbances, becoming more and more
serious, culminated in arrest and trial
for treason.
It seems hard to believe that ns late
as 1848 so bnrbarous a sentence bs that
pronounced upon Meagher and his
friends could find supporters: "The
prisoners to be hanged, drawn and
quartered, their bodies to be disposed
of according to the will of the Queen."
A ghastly prospect truly and one cal-
culated to shake the strongest nerves.
By special act of royal clemency this
sentence, after some time, was com
muted to transportation to Van Die-men- 's
Land for life. In his address to
the court prior to the passing of the
sentence Meagher In an eloquent and
dignified manner explained his posi-
tion and Justified his actions.
"I do not despair of my old country,
her peace, her glory, her liberty! For
that country I can do no more than bid
her hope. To lift this island up to
make her a benefactor to humanity in-
stead of being the meanest beggar in
the world, to restore her to her native
power and her ancient constitution,
this has been my ambition, and my
ambition has been my crime. Judged
by the law of England, I know this
crime entails the penalty of death, but
the history of Ireland explains this
crime and Justifies it. Judged by that
history, I am no criminal you (ad-
dressing Mr. McManus, you (address-
ing Mr. O'Donohue), are no criminal.
I deserve no punishment; we deserve
no punishment. Judged by that his-
tory the treason of which I stand con-
victed loses all its guilt; is sanctified
as a duty, will be ennobled as a sacri-
fice."
The district allotted to Meagher in
Van Dieman's Land, under privilege
of tlcket-of-leav- e, was a mountainous
region with Lake Sorel at its highest
point. On the shore of this lake stood
the cottage In which he lived, spending
liorobnck riding, sailing; OH
the lake and reading. Here John Mit-
chell and his wife visited him and here
on occasions chance guests appeared,
relieving his loneliness. When tired
of the solitude he would ride Into the
convict settlement of Hobart town. In
this part of the world shortly before
his escape he married a beautiful Aus-
tralian.'
Meagher's escape from' Van Dieman's
Land, having some time before sur-
rendered his parole, his thrilling ad-
ventures at sea in an open boat, days
spent upon a desolate island, his sub-
sequent arrival in New York and his
lectures throughout the country are
facts well known.
On the outbreak of the war of 1861,
after mature and careful deliberation,
he set himself to the task of organiz-
ing a brigade for the defense of the
Union. The Sixty-nint- h New York
Volunteers and two Massachusetts
regiments formed the command which
he took into the field, and as a briga-
dier general Meagher served his adopt-
ed country with a gallantry and a de-
votion which proved the depth and sin-
cerity of his love for his adopted land
America. From their first battlefield
of Fair Oaks through the engagement
at Gaines Mills, Antletam, Malvern
Hill and other notable fights down to
the field of Chancellorsville, which
proved fatal to so many brave men,
the Irish brigade of New York fought
brilliantly and steadfastly, earning for
themselves an enviable position in his-
tory. Almost decimated on the last
named field, the remnant of the gallant
brigade sought through their general
temporary release from active duty, In
order to recover their strength and till
up the gaps in their ranks. A petition
to this effect, sent by Meagher to the
Secretary of War, was utterly ignored
and the troops kept In active service.
Despairing of favorable consideration
for his exhausted men, Meagher ten-
dered bis resignation. This was ac-
cepted, though his desire to still fur-
ther serve the government was recog-
nized by an appointment to the mili-
tary district of Etowah, with head-
quarters at Chattanooga. Faithful
performance of duty in this place led
to his being placed as secretary ol
the territory of Montana, where, in the
interregnum which ensued on the re
tlrement of Gov. Edgerton, he was for
a considerable period the acting chief
executive.
Here he began preparations to raise
troops to fight the Indians who were
at that time harassing the Inhabitants
of Fort Benton on the upper Missouri,
and for this purpose traveled to the
latter place to oversee the arrival of
arms and munitions. After a thirty
hours' ride on horseback he reached
Fort Benton, July 1, 1867, exhausted
and almost overcome by the heat. He
retired to his stateroom on the O. A.
Thompson, anchored in the river, and
wrote several letters, after which it Is
supposed he sought the decks. A mis
step in the dark? A defective guard'
Who can say what happened? There
was a sudden cry for help, a splash, a
valiant struggle for life, rendered
hopeless by the rapid current, and in-
tense darkness, futile attempts at res
cue and the body of Ireland's cham-
pion, America's gallant soldier, having
made its last fight for life, and known
defeat for the last time, went out with
ibe tide.
TOOTHACHE
Dnggeated aa the ('ana of the BaeMea
Frenty of Flephanta.
"I. told you the other day about the
Sultnn of Zanzibar's clock," said Rob-
ert Crawford, "but there was another
thing I heard of while In that country
which Is not without Interest. The
Sultan used to take me round to show
me the place nd of what Its trade con-
sisted. It Is the greatest clove raising
country in the world, and as such con-
veys comfort and courage to out be-
tween the acts theater goers the world
over. Other spices and cocoanut rope
are also Important features of their ex-
port trade. But In 'addition to the
pale of that which they raise within
their own borders their revenues are
largely Increased by the trade in Ivory.
Zanzibar is the greatest market for
South African ivory, which Is brought
there in large quantities from the In-
terior. This Ivory is placed In large
warehouses, from which It Is either
sold at once or else held therein for a
better market. The man In charge
of these warehouses was a very In-
teresting character an expert in
Ivory. He told mo many curious things
about It. and among others propounded
the following theory as an explanation
of why elephants go mad and occa-
sionally run amuck: In the warehouse
were a pair of magnificent tusks, meas-
uring 14 feet from tip to tip, which in
life must have been carried by a ver-
itable Goliath among elephants. The
expert In showing me these tusks
pointed out the fact that while one of
the tusks was comjilete and flawless,
the other was broken off at the point
and showed deep scratches and abra-pion- a
throughout its length. 'Now,'
said he, 'if yon will look near the base
you will find a hole made by decay
that had struck into the nerves and
given that elephant a toothache, and
think what a toothache of toothaches
a fourteen-foo- t tooth must have held.
In his efforts to relieve this pain the
elephant rubbed his tusk against rocks
and trees and drove It Into the earth,
which mutilated it In the manner you
see here. I have frequently come across
places where an elephant has ripped
up 'great spaces in a forest and torn
down trees, and I am positive that
toothache was the cause of this frenzy.
An elephant In a circus going suddenly
mad and killing his keeper is not an
uncommon thing, but I'll wager that'v
In nine cases out of ten If they would
properly Investigate the matter they
would find that the brute's sudden
frenzy sprung from so ordinary a
cause as common, everyday tooth
ache.' " New York Tribune.
Frlchtenlne; the I. lona.
M. Foa, the French explorer, says
that lions have a wholesome fear of
African wolves, which hunt in packs,
and do not scruple to attack even the
lion. There arc terrible battles in
which the Hon succumbs to numbers,
and dies fighting. In connection with
the lion's fear of wolves, M. Foa tells
a story from his own experience. It
was a very dark night, so black .that
trees could not be distinguished until
the travelers were close upon them.
Lions prowled about the party, one of
them roaring from a point so close
as to bve an rartiíiní; eííecr on the
nerves. The animals could not be
seen, but they could be heard on all
sides. Reaching a tree, the men found
one of their comrades with rifle cocked
peering into the darkness, trying to
discover the whereabouts of the ani-
mals, that could be plainly heard walk-
ing among the leaves. A second man
was trying to relight a
torch. Still the lions could
be heard coming and going in the
darkness. At thiB point the na-
tive servant whispered the advice
to imitate the cry of wolves In
the distance. The party at once be-
gan barking and shouting, "Hu! hu!
hu!" in an undertone, as if the pack
were still at a distance, while the man
at the camp made the same well-Imitat-
cry. The effect was instantane-
ous. There was the sound of a rapid
stampede across the dry leaves. The
lions decamped in a panic, driven off
by the supposed approach of a .pack
of wolves. For the rest of the night
the party was undisturbed.
The Ideal Woman.
"Mold first her physical frame, and
then, as the strength she gains will
permit you, fill and temper her mind
with all knowledge and thoughts
which tend to confirm Its natural In-
stincts of Justice and refine Its natural
taste of love. All such knowledge
should be given her as may enable her
to understand, and even to aid, the
work of men. It Is of no moment, as
a matter of pride or perfectness In
herself, whether she knows many lan-
guages or one, but it Is of the utmost
that she should be able to understand
the sweetness of a stranger's tongue.
It is of no moment to her own worth
or dignity that she should be acquaint-
ed with this science or that; that It
Is of the highest that she should be
trained In accurate thought. It is of
little consequence how many positions
of cities she knows It is not the ob-ject of education to turn a woman Into
a dictionary but It is deeply Import-
ant that she be taught to extend the
limits of sympathy and to understand
the nothingness of the proportion
which that little world In which .he
lives and loves bows to the world in
which God lives and loves." John
Ruskin.
Great Halt Laka Drying Up.
According to the Irrigation Age, the
waters of the Great Salt Lake la Utah
have receded a mile In the past year,
and Borne persons think that within
the coming century this wonderful
body of water may be completely dried
up. The cause of the lowering of the
water Is ascribed to the rapid extension
of irrigation ditches, which draw their
supply from the streams emptying into
the lake. There is now a "salt desert"
not far from the lake, which was once
covered with water. The salt deposit
on the floor of the lake Itself is be-
lieved to be of great thickness.
A IMaffuoale.
The wife It seems strange that Mrs.
Von Tooler, with an income of 30,-00- 0,
should always be so deeply In
debt. The husband The trouble is,
my dear Huida, that she has Just
enough money to make her socially
ambitious, but not enough to Uv re-
spectably. Life.
44Deeds Are Better
Than Words."
What docs Hood's Sana-parit- U
do? The answer
comes full - throated from a
gigantic chows of healthy
men nd hippy women. " U dots just
uht U cUims to do." It purifies the
blood ms nothing else can. The number
of those vuho answer thus is legion mnd
their sentiment is unanimous.
Kidney Trouble "Crip left me
vHth severe pains in my back and kid-
neys. Could not tvalk 'without support.
I began taking Hood' s SarsaparSU and
nuas soon relieved. Am also cured of
catarrh and indigestion." W. A. ed,
17 Mo-wr- y Avenue, East Providence, R. L
way
flood'! IMIU rare IItt III ; the enjjnjrciithartlV lo"take With Hood'. Hariapartlllu
Word and Phaaea.
""My rpnsnn was nlmost dethroned by
the excitement. " "Thut I un
exprcsKiiin. You sluiuld say your
renson was almost gerrymandered out of
office."
THE Pleaf antest, most powerful, effective1
and nevr failing REMEDY for
rfv RheumatismtnTlfP I A GRIPPE and CATAKKIIIif J H all knew what thousandsat know of the efficacy of "STRib.iiM Ditops" as a Curative as
well as a l'reventive of any Ache or
Pain known to the human body, there
would not be a family in all America
without a bottle of "5 DllOl'S!" Send
for trial bottle, 25c, orlarle bottle, con-
taining- 300 doses. 81.00, 6 bottles for 85.
8W ANSON RHKITMATIC OITRE CO.,
160-16- 4 K. Lake St., Chicago, 111.
A Kindly Welcome.
"Dicky, did you go In and speak nicely
to Mr. Dobbs?" "Yes m." "What did you
say, Dicky?" "I said: 'Hello, Mr. Dobbs;
wotcher got f gimme?"
Ton Can Get Allen'a Foot-Eaa- e Free.
Write today to Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y., for a free sample of Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to shake into your
shoes. It cures chilblains, sweating,
damp, swollen, aching feet. It makes
new or tight shoes easy. A certain
cure for Corns and Bunions. All drug-
gists and shoe stores sell it; 25c
Two souls with but a single thought
surprise everylwdy by HndtiiK an awfullot to talk about.
Mra. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup.
For children teett'nff, aoftena the fntna, redncee fnflammailoD, allaya palo.curea wind eolio. 2to a buttie.
He "Women are very Illogical." She
"Why do you say that?" He "They think
clothes are better if they cost a lot, andyet they always think clothes are better
If they get them at a bargain."
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have boon rolloved offamala troubles by i.7rs.
Plnkham's advIco and
medicina,
,
The letters of a' few areprinted regularly M thispaper.
If any one doubts the
cfflclenoy and sacredly
confidential character of
f.lrsm Plnkham's methods,
write for a book she has
recently published which
contains letters from the
mayor qf Lynn, the post'
master, and others of her
city who have made care-ful Investigation, and who
verify all of Mrs. Pink-ham- 's
statements and
claims.
The Plnkham claims are
sweeping. Investigate
them.
THIRTY YEARS OF CURES
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SLICKER
Keeps both rider and svddle per-
fectly dry In the hardest storms.
Substitutes disappoint. Aik
197 Fish Brand Homracl Slicker
it Is entirely new. If not sale In
vour town, write catalop-u- to
. J. UIWhK, Boston. Mass,
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Yhea Ansttcrlng Advertisemests Kindly
Mcatiua This riper.
UStNQ THE REFERENDUM.
Swiss Invoka It to Voto l luí Trry I. 'sla-
in (Ion.
Fully 130,000 clll.rns of Switzerland
liave Invoked the uxi of Ui rcfiTciidiiin
In the nmttor of the lirujerted lcclslu-tlo-
concernlii(r Iiihui mice iicnlnst d
rU'Uiiohk. If tli lnv vt nt In n
effect as iropoHod It would entail an
enormous Increase in tlio number of
state employes, nnd It Is felt tlint there
are already too ninny functloimiics In
the pny of the Koverniiit'iit. Many e
the principle of the law, lut tiny
feel that the measure would cause the
ruin of the private and free iuutu.il
They alllrin that the l;esi
solution of the question would he to
modify the law so us to provide for a
national subvention of the free asso-
ciations already established for Insur-
ance purposes. At the same time, the
federal law can be made to compel all
Swiss or foreigners here to Ivclonji to
tome mutual association which can
nupport the meniliers of their fumllles
during their own sickness. The oppo-
sition to the measure as now proposed
Is strongest In the canton of Vaud. The
present project undoubtedly will be re-jected when the ballots are taken on
May 20th.
SUCCESS FOR THE DAIRY.
To secure the bent results in the enre of
milk and butter, attention must be (riven
details. The milking must be properlv
done, and all vegeta usoii must lie kept
scrupulously clean by washing morning
nnd night in hot water with Ivory Heap,
then rinsing well in cold water and setting
out to air and sun.
ELIZA It. PARKER.
"Pa!" "'What, Jimmy?" "If (corsé
Washington was President before Lin-
coln, what do we celebrate his birth-
day Inst for?"
An All-Ye- Resort.
The Crescent Hotel, Eureka SprlnRS, Ark.,
opens March 1, 19UU. A most destraille, attrac-
tive and convenient resort for health and pleas-tir- e
seekers. Ideal climate, pure sparkling
water, best accommodations. Through Sleep-
ers via Frisco Line. Write for particulars to
Manager Hotel or to any representative of
Frisco Line.
"A burglar got Into our house last
night." "Did he take anything?" "The
children are all sick, aud we hope he
got the measles."
The liberal offer made by the T. M.
Roberts Supply House of Minneapolis,
Minn., should be of interest to all our
readers. In addition to the best bar-
gain ever offered In seeds they give a
high grade knife free of .charge with
each purchase. The firm Is thorough-
ly reliable.
Could
Hardly
Breathe
"I Did i terrible cold tad
could Wdly Breathe. I tfeen
tried Ayef's Cherry Pectoral
and it gave me immediate relief.
I don't believe t riere is a cough
remedy in the world anywhere
near as good." W. C Layton,
Sidell. 111., May 29, 1899.
Cures
Night Colds;
How will your cough be
tonight?
.
Worse, probably.
For it's rst 1 cold, then a cough,
then bronchitis or pneumonia,
and at last consumption. Coughs
always tend downward. It's
irst the throat and then the
lungs. They don't naturally
tend to get well. You have
to help Nature a little.
You can stop this downward
tendency any time by taking
Atcts Cherry Pectoral. Then
take it tonight. Yon will couch
less and sleep better, and by
tomorrow at this time you will
be greatly improved.
You can get a small bottle of Aver's
Cherry feetural, now, for ta cents. Forhard coughs, bronchitis, asttuua, and the
croup, the 60 cent size is batter. For
chroulo vases, as consumption, and tokeep on hitad, the fl.uo size is most
economical.
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CÍ1Í13 A6E.
No Dolling
No Cooking
It stiffens tho GoodsIt Whitens tho Goods
It Polishes tho Goods
It makes all gurments freak aud
crisp m whou first bought new.
TRY A 8AMPLI PACKAGE.
You'll like It If you try It.
You'll buy It If you try It.
You'll ut it if you try It.Try it.
Sold by all Orocera.
J. D. Best & Sons,
Wholesale Grocer.
D!trLutiag Aent, Denver, Colo,
SIX NINETY-SIX- , MAIN
"It's gtrángft," said a hlue-eye- d "cen-
tral" to a "central" with gray-gree- n
yen, "that no one ever calls up 696 on
this circuit. The 'phone has been In
three or four months now, and I teat
the wire regularly every morning, but
there is no further communication with
the house day In and day out."
"Who answers when you call?" In-
quired the girl with the gray-gree- n
eyes.
"A man. His voice sounds as though
he were old. I suppose it la Mr. Rum-for- d
himself."
"Rumford, you say?"
"George Whitman Rumford. That's
his whole name. I looked him up In
the city directory. No place of busi-
ness is given. There Is no occupation
mentioned In connection with his
name."
"My goodness, he is a mystery!"
cried the girl with the gray-gree- n
eyes. Have you tested the wires yet
this morning?"
"No."
"Let me try It then."
She rang up briskly. A voice an-
swered:
"Good morning."
"Testing the wire," responded "Cen-tral- "
cheerfully.
"The wire responds," said the voice.
The gray-eye- d "Central" turned to the
blue-eye- d "Central."
"No one ever answered me that way
before," she observed. "He said: 'The
wire responds.' "
"Yes, he always says that. It seems
a sensible thing to say, but it sounds
curious. I think he doesn't know what
people are in the habit of saying over
the telephone."
The weeks went by. From time to
time the girl with gray eyes would say
to LIda Nelson, the girl with blue
eyes:
"Has 696 been called yet?"
"Never," said Miss Nelson, "but the
wl-- e still responds."
One day Miss Nelson, against all
rules and regulations, attempted a di-
version.
"It is an electrical sort of a morn-
ing," she observed. "It makes the
voice sound unnatural over the wire."
There was an accent of eagerness In
the voice that replied.
"It does. Indeed," observed 696; "but
don't you think voice always sounds a
little strange In the telephone?"
Miss Nelson was quite aware that
she had no right to continue the con-
versation, but she bad held her curl- -
r v i
1 r
"I'M OBLIGED TO YOU FOR COM-
ING IN."
oslty In check for months In the face
of a mystery, and she could endure It
no longer.
"You do not use your 'phone much,"
the said politely.
"No, no," responded the voice, some-
what sadly, "I'm not acquainted In the
city. I haven't much use for a tele-
phone, It Is true. But It's a great in-
vention. I enjoy it very much when
you call me up In the morning. I
can see what a great convenience It
would be If I wanted to ask anything
of anybody."
There was something so wistful In
the voice that Miss Nelson made an
apology to herself for the tears that
came In her eyes.
It, was a monotonous life that she
led. It had not much happiness In it,
and no romance. So it was not sur-
prising that she endeavored to probe
this, her first mystery. She took the
pains one Sunday afternoon when she
was at leisure to call at the house of
George Whitman Rumford to make an
Inquiry about a fictitious address. The
house was new, and of red sandstone,
elegant, and plain, and the yard, the
walk, and ti steps were in a condi-
tion of scrupulous neatness. A young
colored man answered the door. Miss
Nelson, blushing at her deceit, made
ber Inquiry In a loud tone of voice. As
she had hoped and expected, this
brought an elderly gentleman out of
the library.
"What Is it the lady wants to know,
John? Can I be of any assistance,
madam?"
Miss Nelson, hating herself for ber
duplicity, repeated the question.
The tall gentleman shook bis head
regretfully.
"I really can be of no assistance to
you," he said. "I know so few persons
In the neighborhood. But if you will
do me the honor to come In and wait
I will send John out to make in-
quiries."
"Oh, no, no," protested Miss Nelson.
"I shall have to give up trying to flrd
my friends, I think. It is evidently a
mistake. It is sometimes hard to lo-
cate one's friends In a city like this."
"It is, indeed, I suppose. Unfor-
tunately, I have no friends here."
"No?"
"No; I have recently come here. I
have always lived In a little town,
but I thought I would like to see what
life in the city was like."
"Yes."
"I have built this bouse. Won't you
step in a moment and look at It? I
take great pleasure out of It The post-
man kindly stepped In the other day
and looked at It, and he admired it
much."
Miss Nelson hesitated between pru-
dence and amiability, aud then, cast-
ing selfish caution to the winds, she
went in. A prim, expensive, exquis-
itely neat, and altogether unhomellke
Interior met her view.
"I had to do It quite alone," ex-
plained Mr. Rumford. "I dare say n
lady can discover many deficiencies in
It, and 1 should be glad of
"You must find It pleasant living on
the boulevard," said Miss Nelson.
"Oh, very, very! So many people
go by. I would like to ask some of
them In, at times, but they might think
It strange. I'm much obliged to you
for coming In. It has made a very
agreeable break In the day. I'm a lit-
tle solitary, you know. If It were not
for John I should be quite dull."
Miss Nelson was moved to shake
hands In saying farewell, and the hand
that took her's was unexpectedly hard
with ancient callouses. She could not
make the man out. He was more of a
mystery than ever.
She got In tho way, after this, of
adding some little word over the
'phone, after the dally test of the wires,
and finally she confessed that It was
she who hod called. Mr. George
Whitman Rumford was greatly pleased
at this. He laughed and chatied about
It till Miss Nelson was obliged to ring
off. He wanted to send her a little
gift, but she refused very gently to
receive It. He asked to take her to
church Sunday evening, but she felt it
to be best to refuse that courtesy, too.
He Inquired whether he might not call
for her and escort her home. But she
did not accord him the permission. Ho
took these rebuffs sadly. One morn-
ing there was no response when she
rang the bell, and after many trials
she made out that John was making
futile attempts to be heard. It was
John who mumbled over the wires for
four successive mornings.
Miss Nelson grew anxious, and called
personally at the house. John came to
the door, weeping.
"Mlstah Rumfo'd he pass 'way dls
moh'nin', ma'am. He ask me ovah
and ovah las' night, did you tes' tho
wlahs yet. He mighty fon' ob answer-
ing the 'rhone, Mlstah Rumfo'd."
Lfda Nelson suffered a pang such as
she had never felt before. It was re-
morse.
She went Into the room where tho
undertaker and his assistants were,
having Just finished their sorry task,
and she looked with penitence at the
white face of the loneliest man she had
ever known.
"I ought to have had less propriety
and more humanity," she said to her-
self.
It was Miss Nelson, John, two or
three of the neighbors, and Mr. Rum-ford- 's
man of business who followed
the black coffin to the place of the
dead.
And the next week Miss Nelson had
all the mystery solved. The man of
business brought her a manuscript. It
was written for her by the dead man,
nd It contained a simple story of a
man whose money had brought him
only Isolation. With the manuscript
was a gift.
"When you receive this," the donor
bad written, "I shall be where you
cannot return it to me."
"My contemptible, selfish propriety!"
sobbed Llda Nelson. "My cowardly
discretion! It's the biggest chance I
ever had for giving happiness, and I
miBsed It I let it go."
She was glad when her circuit was
changed, so that she would have no
further occasion to ring up
Main." Chicago Tribuno.
AMERICANS AT MONTE CARLO.
Glrla Were Somewhat Critlelaed for
Oolnc About Alone.
"The first Americans have arrived,"
writes a resident at Monte Carlo to
the New York Commercial Advertiser.
"It Is expected that an unusually large
number of them will visit the Riviera
this winter. The hotels have made
every preparation for the hoped-fo- r
guests. In the meanwhile the Rus-
sians, Austrlans and especially the
Germans, are arriving In number every
day now and they will insure a fairly
successful season. During the last
week of December a party of young
American ladles arrived. They were
chaperoned by a somewhat elderly
lady, and, having disembarked at
Genoa, came here to pass their Christ-
mas. They attracted much attention.
Some persons thought them overbold
to go about thus without male attend-
ants, but admired them for having the
courage to do so all the more as the
young women paid no attention to peo-
ple about them. The party has left
for Milan, Florence, Rome and Naples
and will be in Paris in March. The
impression is general that one cjtnnot
live cheaply In Monte Carlo. This is
a mistake. There are hotels, well fur-
nished and well kept, where a person
may live en pension for $2.50 a day.
The cuisine is good, the wines also,
and the hotels are comfortable. I may
add that several of these cheaper hotels
have an outlook over the Monaco bay
and the Mediterranean. Curiously
enough, there are no hotels In Mo-
naco proper I mean the rock upon
which stands the palace of the prince.
The position Is admirable aud a large
hotel In Monaco would be a great suc-
cess undoubtedly, but the trouble is
the prince would not consent to having
a hotel upon the rock. In all the prin-
cipality the will of the prince is para-
mount and even the making of alter-
ations In any building or the erection
of a new building depends upon the
consent of his serene highness."
Hie lilooil Rd Ilanaer.
Royal and national colors vary with
nations and times, but since Cain slew
Abel blood-re- d has been the sign of
revolt. In the earliest revolt known
to history, when the Persians rose
against their king 4,000 years ago, they
were led by a blood-re- d banuer, and
during the riots which took place Is
Paris the men In the blood-re- d caps
were followed by the mob. A blood-re- d
flag waved over Bunker hill when
the Americans fought for liberty,
and It was the emblem of the German
peasants lu their great uprisings In
1424, 1492 and 1525. Blood-re- d was
tb.9 color of the trade union flags dur-
ing the middle ages, and it formed the
background of the emblem of the Swiss
confederacy In 1315.
Why People Are Klghthamlen'.
A professor who has made a study
of children says he has discovered
why the majority of people are right-hande- d.
Infants use both hands until
they begin to speak. The motor speech
function controls the right side of the
body and the first right-hande- d mo-
tions, tending to help out speech. As
speech grows so grows
"Clara, you don't ncoempllsh any-
thing bemuse you waste o much
time." "I don't waste time, but there
Is nltvflys aoiurtlilnn; 1 would rather do
than do something else."
Barnarlrs on Orean Cablea.
The recent Invest Igntlons for cnWc
liiylnjr lu the l'ncltic ocenn hnve
the fact, that If not uiMin rock
bottom, they become encrusted with
cen weeds heavy enough to break them.
This Is like dyspepsia, which grows
until It breaks down the health. Hos-tetter- 's
Stomach Hitters will cure It, as
well ns indigestión, liver nnd kidney
troubles.
Judge "Don't you know whnt yourduty Is tu cuno of accident" Motorman
"S"es. your honor. 1 got tiff the car andproved Ity everybody ptniiding aroundUnit 1 wasn't to blame."
In Winter Cíe Alten' Foot-Kae-
A powder. Your feet feel uncom-
fortable, nervous, and often cold and
damp. If you have sweating, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
fold by all druggistj and shoe stores,
25 cents. Sample sent free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
"I Hi key, penjilo should live to help one
Mother." "Yes. mn: bc( I'd get more
pie "i you let me help myself.
VlOO Reward 100.
The render of this pnner trill be ple!Wd tolearn that there Is at least one dreaded diseasethat Keleiieo bus been aide to euro in all its
taiíes. and that in Catarrh. Hall Catarrh
're Is the only posit ive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh heiiur a constitu-
tional disense, requires n constitutional treat-
ment. H ill 8 Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
ui ti ijj; directly upon the lilood and mucous sur-faces of the RvMcm. therehv ilest royliig theton Dilation of thediseaso. andtiivin? the patient
utreni'th by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in dolni? its work. The pro-prietors have no much faith In its curativepowers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
nnv case that it fulls to cure. Send for list ofTestimonials.
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., Tolodo, aSold hydnurplsts 7.'c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Things ate nulettng down so In Ken-
tucky that the colonels now nppenr on
the streets once more with only one pis-
tol per capita.
TO CORE A COLD IN (INK DAY,
Take Taxatlve Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alldruggists refund the money If It falls to cure.
Sbc. K. W. lirove's Kituaain: on each box.
"Did you stirrer from any frozen water-pipe- s
t..,H winter." "Not yet; but we ex-ue- ct
to when tho Dlumber sends In his
bill."
PITS rrtnaDntly(,'urcil. l'oniniriiervounsafti
ni-- uny'R n nf Lr. klin's Uruat Nerve Kfmtorer.
rend fnr FHF.K S'4.IO trial nnttlt and trcutin.
Diu R. 11. KO.IM. l.t.L.Hll Any M., rinl.ilt.lphi, l a.
"Does your IiiiHtinnd's sprained ankle
trouble him any more?'' "Ves; he gets
dreadful pain In It whenever I want lilm
to make evening calls with me."
Fiso'a Cure for Consumption is the only
rough medicino used In my house. D. 0.
Albright, Milliinburg, fa., Dec. 11, '05.
Courts come high, but sometimes, for
socliil reasons, we have to have them.
The Largest In the World.
Walter Maker Co. Ltd.. Iiorcheater, Maa..are
the larg-ei- t Mfr. of Cocoa ana Cboculate la the world.
1900
ft There I rvrry good
1 reason why
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2 should cure
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S for the ret of the century. One par- -
H amount reason i it does cure,
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Write ui for market reportaombeep and lamb. Toor
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Cured of Catarrh
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MRS. POLLY EVANS. A LIFE-LON- FRIEND OF PERUNA.
"My wife (Polly J. Evens) says she feels entirely cured of sys-tem- lc
catarrh of twenty years standing. She took nearly six bottles
of thy excellent medicine, Peruna, as directed, and we feel very thank
ful to thee for thy kindness and advice. She did not expect to be so
well as she is now. Twelve years ago It cured her of la grippe. I
want to tell thee there has been a great deal of Peruna used here last
winter. Peruna does not need praising. It tells for itself. We can
and do recommend it to anyone that is afflicted with catarrh."
As ever, thy friend, John Evans, South Wabash, Ind.
When catarrh has reached the chronic
etnge, of course it hits gone beyond the
reach cf all local remedies. Nothing but
a systemic remedy can reach it. Peruna
is the only remedy yet devised to meet
such cases. I'eruna eradicates catarrh
from the system. It docs its work
quietly, but surely. It cleanses the
17-
-
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etr for carriage. Sute kind of leather.
T VCI1'"' nd "dth, plain or cap toe. Cat. free,
arrturt t OOUSUé SHOE CO., Brockton, Mm.
Get your Pension
DOUBLE QUICK
Write CAPT. O PARRELL, Pension Ajsnt.
143 New ork Avenue. WASHINGTON. D. C.
mTEitsnriiiVVl Has the Urgent sale of any Ink
In the world.MilláVit .unoWd In a ÍVw honra withKRAUbERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Mads from btchor wood. rhapr, cliuw.wtr, tvod larfi ihau th old wj, 80 d foi
.klLAlfciuli sfc ÜMU,. Mill. isk
MONUYfor
OLD SOLDIERS
Union soidiersand widows of soldiers who made
homestead entries before June 22,1874 of less than
160 acres (no matter if abandoned or relinquished)if they hare not sold their sdditional homestead
rights, should sdrirejs, with full particulars , giv.
tng district, ftc. HEttST 17. COP?, Wttbltigtea, P. C.
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mucous membranes of the whole body.
It produces regular functions. I'eruna
restores perfect health in a natural
way.
No one should neglect to procure one
of Dr. Hartmon's free books on catarrh,
sent to any address by The I'eruna
Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio.
o
Alwurs cheaper
In the end than any seeds
that only cost half as much.
Tested, true to name, fresh and
reliable. Always the best. Ask
.for Ferry's tako no others.
Write for 19U0 Seed Annual.
D. M. rtRHT At CMt
DMre.lt, Mlek.
- íjjs- - .
Send your name and address on ig
postal and we will send you our 1 56- -'
page illustrated catalogue free.
WINCHESTER ARSIS CO.
174 Winchester Avsnus, Now hstsn. Conn.
SURE CURE FOR PILES
IT CUING Piles pruduce DioUtur nd oaune itcbinf.Tilia furm, aa well aa HI md, blnedinii or ProLrudiuitPia are cured iypr. Botanko'iP Me RemedyHtopa itiTtiing and bl!((ttttT. Abnurba tumors, ink: ÁJar at drugníata orseut hy mail. Treat iai fr. Writme about juur caa. 1H i.HA NKO, Phi jada, Pa.
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BETS do all for
aod ars a truly wonderful medicina.I bars often wished lor a medicina pleasantto late, and at last bare It In CASOA-KE'i'-
Since taking them tnj blood baa been
and my complexion bas Improved
and I (eel much In every
way "
Mrs. Sallii E. Sillars. Luttrell, Tenn.
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TynrWRITKUR. All make, Hd,I I r L fhsniiwi. and repaired. Write fH
Denver Typewriter 1AU Ohtvaupe
BTATR TTI'RWRITBR AG KNOT, 1TTOlHnr. Tul OUA. Wll bnf , sell,
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Aluminum Combined Comb & Paper Cutter
WOODWORTH-WALLAC- E COLLEGES.
Shorthand and C'nmmerclul.
1739 Chanivu Denver. Colorado.
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KstablUhrd in Colorado,. Samples' 7tn11ot
exprets will receive and attention
Mi & Bullion vmÍST
Concentration 100 1er(r0'rr,!fr,!oU'
I726-IT3- S Lawrcaec Doaver. Cera
CATARRH HAY FEVER and COLD In tho
HEAD positively relieved CURED by
this wonderfully rieanaing ontiueptic
Healiujt Specilic. 25 60 eta.
If no at your druiriflftta send to Ilaswell Co..
Western inver. Colo.
Tfts tóoingomet? r.iach.
1830-3-0 CURTIS ST. DENVER, COLO.
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"PABSTS SPRCIPIC"
No case It nee ever failed to Cure
Nothinr like tt, Results sMtonlab the doctors, dmtriiiste
ana all wiio have txx'swuon to use It. ( u be t&kru w ultneon vrtnlenre or rieteittion buslnws. price, 93. OO
t'orstUe hr all re.kahl or sent pnpaJd hy kmpress, plainly wrapped, on rwooipt of by
PABST CHEMICAL CO.dreular iailed on rea u se luw
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eruptions, blotches, scales, ulcers, sores, eczema and chronic swellings are caused by bad blood.
CASCARETS are wonder-worker- s in the cure of any disease caused bad or impure blood. They eliminate
all poisons, build up enrich the blood, it to make new, healthy tissue. Pure blood means perfect
health, and if will use Cascarets will give you good health and a pure, skin, free from pimples
and blotches. To try Cascarets is to them, for never before there been produced perfect and so
harmless a blood purifier, liver and stomach regulator CASCARETS Candy Cathartic 1
Don't imposed upon with "something just as good" as CASCARETS you can't find it!
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CASCARETS ars absolutely harmless, purely vegetable compound. Ha mercurial or other mineral In Cascarets,. Casearsta promptly, effectively and permanently
cure every diaotoar of the Stomach, Liver and Intestines. They not only cure constipation, but correct any and form o( Irregularity of ths bowels, Including diarrhoea and dysentery.
Pleasant, palatable, potent. Taste good, do rood, never sicken, weaken or tripe. Be sure yon fit ths fsnuine I Bewsre of imitations and substitutes I Buy a box of CASCARKTSif not pleased every respect, (et your money back I Write as for booklet free sampl I Address ETERL1W0 REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO or NEW YOKK.
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The Index.
Innckd KvtHT Friday at Aztf N. M.
Kiitorpd tha ro.toflira at AH". mail
inatt'T of tlia wimd clnmt.
L. C. UROVE. E'litor and I'roiritor.
TKkMH OK KLUSCKll'TION.
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t wiMiing Ta Inokx xtopjmd
k t tliexpir;i turn uf t ti"ir inlf rrtpt i n meet tin.
t if jr tin. inlh.li-- r to tlmt othrwie it
til h coii.itlfrfd t hi'ir 1. Iit it rnntiu-""I- .
anil rolloctlot will bp mailn for tli inme.
Makcr SO. 11KK1.
Democratic County Convention
A anas meeting of the Democrats of
Sn J uan county in hereby chIIm! to bo
hold at Aztec, New Mexico, at 1 o'clock
p.m. on Saturday, Mrch 31. 1000, nt
Lobato's hall, to elect four (4) delegates
to the Democratic territorial conTention
to be hul l at Albuquerque, April 13, to
elect delegates to the Democratic na
tioual convention to be held at Kansas
City July 4, 11X10.
By order of the Democratic county
central committee.
Wm. J. Wright, Chairman.
L. C. Orovi, Secretary.
I LARGELY LOCAL.
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The river ii little higher.
Marbles for the boya. A. Villman
Dr. J.J. Kipk was in from Blootuliold
Jebtorduy.
Freak supply cf tine band tuade candy,
at Yillmari'e.
Frank Akere made trip to the Flo
rida this week.
A
Dr. K. G. Condit made flying visit
to Durango Tuesday.
rJ. Miii Maud Waring visited with Farm
"
V
at
a
a
a
ington frienda this week
George Grilliu was in Durango a
couple of days this week.
Note the new "ad" of Hart i o & Wise
blacksmiths, iu this issue.
v Jwxse Dell's new business house is rap
idly approaching completion.
Sheriff Dodson made a trip to West- -
water this week on legul business.
The county commissioners meet in reg
ular quarterly session next Monday.
Democratic county convention in
Aztec tomorrow (Saturday) atternoou
'W. S. Dalton made a trip to Duraugo
yesterday in company with O. C,
Walker.
Mre. W. H. Waring is having an addi
tiou built to the rear of the poetoftice
building.
Send your mail orders to the Famous
of Durango for dry goods, carpets, cloth
iag and shoes
Now is the time to use insect powde
with good results. A fresh eupp.y at
the Drug store,
Nice selected stock of millinery goods,
walking hats, etc. Call and see thorn
Mis. W. II. Williams
Lee'a Lice Killer is death on chicken
lice and mites. Can be had at the Drug
store with a guarantee.
Mrs. W. H. Williams has just received
a Dew line of spring millinery goods
from D. B. Fiek of Chicago.
Cattle Inspector Lou Miller of Farm
ington was in town Monday in the per
formaoce of hie official duties
y Little Eva Sharp, daughter uf Mr. and
Mrs. John Sharp, who was seriously ill
early in the week, ia now reported as
convalescent
We guarantee eastern prices on dress
goods, hosiery, underwear, gloves, suite
skirts, waibts, ble. Tho Famous, Du
rungo. Culo.
LJ. M. Kandull has improved tho appear
auce of his business block by the addi-
tion uf a neat coat of pa'.ut and
triiniuiDge.
Sheepmen have commencod shearing
already. The tlucke are in good ordt r,
the losses during the last winter havijg
beeu very light.
C. B. tarr of the Times, Dr. O. C.
McBwen, Oliver Jackson and J. S. ilod-ger- a
of Faruiingtuu attended the dance
ia Aztec I ant Saturday night.
The "Missouri houtd" has changed
quarters, liyroa Hddebraud having
moved with hie family into Judge Hen-di-
Urn's residence just completed.
The gold WKlch olTeied by the show
people last week was voted to Miss
Maud Wanug as tbe uicx.t popular young
lady. M.hh Kstcr Brown was second.
Dr. A. Itoeeuthal, our elllciunt county
eupmiulendunl of schools, was in ti,wn
Saturday, havii.g vibitcd the u( pi-- r
valley to iuspoct the school at CcdLr
Hill.
O. C. Walker this week bought of
Matt and Harry Uubhaid sixty acres of
land below I'.lixnnricld on the San Juan
river. Mr. Walker I a late an val (rom
Texas.
Peter Knickerbocker' family hue
moved into his building on Main sireet,
where they will conduct a hutel. The
former residence will be utilized us a'
rooming house.
The prubpecliJ for a good fruil crop
continue excellent
beeu a little cool this week, li.it the build
are coming out iu gootl shape and o far
everything is lovely.
Joe Prewitt audCua Hero of Farming-to-
were in Aztnc Wednesday. Joe tti.l
iusii'.ts thai it the gold field ou the
Juan cioeao't make u uiinins ii
won't nil it very fur.
Juan A. Jaijuez waa in town Monday
attending to srime bueineee in connectioB
with 'hü entate i f t,i)"ine Jmiui de
ceaw d, of W hicll hi Uti l Samuel (ilil,
tuuo are uilui:nialra''irif,
Mina Viti a Gimr and Mr. (. f). A ppnl
Ixiila uf Tellurid", f "olorado, ucm utdit'd
in mrri;iiO 1hI Sunday liijjht at thu rtt- -
idence of S. M. V:lUin iuHr Odar Ilnl.
tlio ceremony boina performed by VV. H.
Whitney, justice of the peace.
Gregorio Jaquel, who bad a hand
almost blown anay by viant powder
inie monthi ao, has recovered Dearly
complete use of the injured member.
thanks to prompt and careful medical
treatment.
Col. W. U. Williams made a trip to
the Florida this week, where he owns
some choice timber which he is figuring
eo having cut into li.mher this season.
The particulars of the deal will ts an- -
nuanerd later.
L Austin A Dunni'ig haverecently a ldeol
a bicycle "livery to their blae tf mithing
biiuos, end good, esny running whrcs
can now be rented at reasonable pri.ies.
This feitore is a great convenience to
oil and should be well patronized,
This is the time to plant trees. A few
hour of labor and a ffw dollars in
money judiciously expended in the right
direction in Azteo will result in greut
and permanent good to the town. TreeK
are the chief be an lifters, either for town
lot or racch home.
The Gallup Gleaner of last week said:
Dr. Mary Harper will leave ou Sunday
for the Han Juan. She has accepted a
position as the physician at the Mutborl- -
ist Zpieeopal Mission conducted by
Mrs. Fddreuge on the Navajo reserva
tion near Fruitland. ller many friends
wish her succes in her new field.''
Reports from the La Plata are that
several of the ranchmen are putting
down which to equip hore, ou jnw
with pumping appliances operated by
either wind mill or steam power, which
ever proves most practicable. They get
water at easy depths on tbe La Plata and
this method should insure a satisfactory
water supply at all times.
A pleasant surprise party was tendered
Superintendent C. E. Mead at the ex
peiimental station last night by a num.
ber of bie friends among the ynung
folks of this vicinity. Dancing and
were indulged iu,good music was
in attontlaoce, while the young ladies
present had prepared an abundance of
choice eatables and the handsome eta
tion building was the Bcene of great mer
riment. All returned to thsir homes
voting the occusioo a most happy
Aztec was visited this week by a trio
of Durango's enterprising business men
Messrs. H. Rachofnky, proprietor fcf
the Famous dry goods and clotbii g
house; W. G. White, the wholesale gro
cer, and J. E. Scliutt. Messrs. Ivachofsky
and White are enlarging thoir business
facilities and took a trip down the valley
to eiz-- the resources and condition of
Durango's best trade territory. Each of
the gentleman expressed himself as sur
prised at the progress and energy dis
played in this eecdoo and delighted with
the prospects for the year
The New Mexican dilates us follows
on the recent "gold finds" on the Sau
Juan: "San Juan county is in the
throes of a gold excitement. Placer
gold has beeu found heretofore along
the San Juan river, but work lately done
on that river about seven miles from
Farmington has demonstrated that gold
in paying quantities and apparea
tly in the largj deposits in that section
With its uupnralleled agricultural re
sources, with plenty of water and
shine, with coal wolle about to be
drilled, with coal mines in almost every
precinct, with an energetic progressive
population, Bad with gold and copper
now being added to its resources, SaB
Juan county is a small empire in itself,
and tho sooner the rest ef New Mexico
gets railroad connection with that coun-
ty so rich in resources, the better for
the territory's future growth and pros
perity
Smelter City Papers.
From the Duraneo Democrat.
W. G.White, II. Rachofskv Bad J. E.
Schutt will visit the San Juan county,
New Mexico, fruit belt Sunday and in-
directly look over the ?as and oil out
look as wo'l as conditions in general
Their stay will necessairly be brief. We
rouimend them to the citizens of thu
belt as easy.
One among the best yields Of spring
wheat in this section was from lauda
seeded May KU to June 2.
Farmers are seeding the spring wheat
crop, but the w ite farmer will worrry
as to reeding the iicieniie set attid for
oals prior to the middle or last of May.
From the Durango rfernld.
Chester Di oley is up from Aztc(.'
spending nis birthday witu mother.
The Index thinks Colonel Jce
Prewitt's ranch is too fur away from thi
newly discovered gold tields for the lat
tor to amount to rnuch. There Is gold
down there however, and if Colonel
Pruwitt can keop the fct before the
people he will succeed in getting some
thing done.
This office has beeu buriy recently
turning out job' work for the business
fii ins, and, incidentally, for soiuh of the
ranchmen of thrt county. Good work at
low prices.
The Reoeptlon Record.
'l'lie reci .tio . i;,-o,-- hh iws the for
lowing instruments left, with the county
clerk for record. 'No .Mention is mude
of chattel mortgages and trust deeds:
M :irrti i t. fierce to nurah liuchuian
and wife, rulptnt-- .
M.ircn rreii tintkbrto Ueorift halaion.
i bill ol pale.
Mrch '.'7 Krutik H foe and wife to Mar- -
uhi, t A II .1 vlLrriini ti M...I 1 ),n. u
A lit) uigbts Have Hu d tu 11 and 11. hi uimlt r, wan auty Jced.
San
lie
i.
Mareii T. Maud M Hchradrr to Chai
warrant d. . d: II. H. to Thoa. !'
Ii.ih on, iaonL : VthuK I'IkT j and wifu to
r.-u- A. i alimón, v.arr.iiuy ilted.
W. ll. Williaiosguaraatuesevery bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
will refund the money to anyone who is
not satistiod after using two thirde of
the contents. This is the hnst I sturdy in
the worlel for la grippe, coughs, colli
oroep and hoopirg eolith antl is plea-
sant and safe Jo t ía. It 110 'ents any
tendency of a fold N result i p.ieu
A rrwani of fino will ha idl bj llo Aoo-i- .
tion iu any iirrson .r iari(,ti f u rnitt irie. inf"r
million tlittt III I'.'l twtli" arrfHl anil oinio-tio- n
of any person or taliTi(i. driyintf
away or fi loniouilj linii'llin any ptorli tx'loair
Ina; to any mtuile; of tliift AHocintion.
TIIF.PIN Jl'N I (' TTLK (illOW- -
KKS' ASSIX IAIION (. NKW MKMi'll,
Ii' !nu.tr",rp at A?le, Sfi J ma I 'onto y. Nr-a-
Me.dro: VI J Vwnftit. "'l'len! .1. It. V II- -lnmi. Troiinrr-- (rilnvilla lVr,'ll'ton( Hr?.- -
turv: llnmil of I' tkIois, .1. )oilon, fc. K.S'nil, II H. MJlro'in, T. N. JiWnmoli, Hull
trank Murr.
Seed Corn.
W.)I. Williams has Yello Dent seed
corn for sale.
Twnnty well brd llerkuliire sows, dun to far- -
row noun. Apply to I HAS. A! 1 L N I,.
Sale.
"Regal."
Plata. N. M
One home, one et toulite harnea
alao rnmit clienp Apply to J. F.
Bell, Alteo. V M.
For
La
(food work
been, for cash.
Tho ci'Iebrate l Norman etul!ion,"IWl," will
make tho action nf ItHX) at tlM ranch of M. I..
Pnce. Vlora Vlata, where he may be found at
all times.
For Sale.
Twenty acre, of choice land with lion, fence
and some shrubbery. Also, pormaaent water
right. Situated at. Flor Vhita. Terina low.
Kuqairo of lili. W. It. MCUU."! AL.U.
Tliern will be ft meeting of (jhnreholilers of th3
Lower Anima Ditch in Aztec Batardny, March
31, liKJO, at 2 o'clock p. in , for eqniiliintion of
spring work. rKlCli' WALTKKS,
Secretary.
Lest or Strayed.
Two horses; one a sorrel filly, w hite face and
eet, branded ''K" on left fihenlder. the other
Wells they brown work branded left and left
games
one
up
exists
sun
oil
fruit
not
his
Aztec
(U'NTY
shoulder.
thera in.
c
c
Notice.
intend
Will pay Ki 00 for pnrly briniring
C TONK1NSON,
Flora Viata.
Don't Forget!
When you wniit fniythitic the lino
Watcliea, Diatnonrls, Jewelry,('locks, SinctHclps fir Mterltng Silver
or plated ware, to
! I. ZELLER
The Old Reliable
jeweler
W'ntrhoa i'Wka andJeweiry repaired
in orntcla innnuer at. iPanoiuiblo
price ou ::oti'.'" und war-
ranted. All sterling .Silrer (timkIs
engruved free of charge.
Remember tho place, in the George
Tilfany Drug More,
K2?mee, Durango, Colo.
Aztec Meat Harket
LESTER fllLDEERAKD. Proj.
Groceries and Provisions.
Fresh Meats, lieef, Pork and Mutton
Always hand. Vegetables in
Their Season.
Will buy dry beef rudos, Durando pr ices
A TRIAL SOLICITED.
The Grand
Livery, Feed
Sale Stables.
Farmington, N. M.
Stock given every attention.
Hay ana Urain lor Sale.
FRANK D. AL-EN- , Proprietor!
Frank Cunha's
- - BARBER SHOP - -
the place to when yoa waut a hath, V
fcl.ave, a iiHircut or anyt iJing id tn
tonHrÍHÍ Kuiít-olaa- o
ft uik.
IsOcaUxi üpposiL ílarry J "ok rod's,
ÜLBANí.O, .'ÜLÜKADO.
ft. MURPHY.
Wanted.
M.
N. M.
in
of
go
K.
on
in go
E. U. S. DORSKY
MURPHY DORSEY
.;..Propnetorf....
The Laughren Hotel
Lirery Stablu aud Wt at Market.
FARMINGTON, - N. M.
Edmund
Raring. . .
d Watchmaker and Jeweler,
AZTEC,
Í NEW fvl E. XILyfj.
J Firai-clas- aiforknuoiHhip.
K,nioruiK a ,icialiy.
Í PRICES VERY LOW,
Jvollenberiroi'
WholtxtaU Doalur ani
luj,Mrtar of
Whiskies, Brar.dis
Wines and Cigars
And Hola
of lii K m
J
and
"nireD'ir
Col u lit 'a .1 "v'bn '." '
lit KANt"'CoI.O
Strictly in the Fusli
For nil kUK!: of,...
FURNITURE
Now and Booond Hand.
Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
licforo V(u i'urchnso.
A. B. DOUGLASS,
DURANGO, COLO.
T.E. BOYMAN
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper
.AND.
Used. . . .
))s New Mexico.
DURANGO, COLO.
R. B. Whitford
x
Contractor and
Estimates ud Tlnna Furnishod for Building!
of all kiud.
Woodwork of all kindu Turned Out on Short
Notice.
Shop South of Livery Stablo,
AZTEC N. M.
the
ARCADE SALOON
BEST
Dnier Hew Hanajtmciit.
Wines, lipors and
ters y
HLWhYS in stock.
Imlmi Trcaíinciit
When la the city cell und see us,
A. M. HUBBARD, Proprietor.
AZTKC, N. M.
The Strater House
DURANGO COLORADO.
CHAS. E. STILWELL, Prcprietor.
First-clae- a service. Special rates to
country people.
The Home Hotel.
AZTKO, NEW MEXICO.
I'oains ('d mi tnkin caro of.
in
Trausitint cnstm nolirtton.
rotuna.
Ka tog ruutitmaUa.
W. S. DALTON, Proprietor,
Grin & Jackson
Proprietors of
The OPERA
Saloon
AZTK.C N. M.
Bt. t liquors and cii its. GikxI
Jioul t:il)k ill C'll'.lli-i'tioil- .
C;dl ainl sec us.
Juan A-Jaque- & Bro.
Central KcrchanJise,
- NEW MEXICO
JAQUHZ ?c WARES,
SALOON,
Jaqaci Haucli, LHHUO.
v.. o
Si
Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Real Estate Agent.
Í1US AM) HEELS ....
Fnrm, R:intMioi, Fr:it Tr-irt-
und i ifyl'mpf-rtyo- ('ouiniifvfinn
O
Aztec, Juan
New Mexico
.r
ra..tico lnw .Worn n the ronrtH of Now Mnjtirn and CoWirmli. VilliWIET. yf irtt' ("Ticnrn hp (iirtrirt ntfnrtiry in ( olormft, rtinkr) trimittnl Inw
HptvMiiltv. Will Htlonif to nil Hr.. of rar8 heforn tho lorn I mul t rlUnd ol!ic nnd i)i'pnrtti.fnti at Twenty yours' nrtnnl pxijprifnce. bjm-cu-
nt ten tion tTivn tp rollnrtioiis in Sun Jnnn county.
Will iidTTtirin Pit f'nÍTti!y iiiuonc KNtrn iiiTHstord. The liivir rorrtTfor mil nd l'"iTf lift. No uImd. ho rhnrnen. romniiofioiii ri'nw.i ft nud
atirtlactiou Knriranti",d. Cull on or addrms
GRAN VILLF. rtiNDIJiTON,
Oftlco over Handall's Stote, Aztec, New Mailco.
THE AZTEC DRUG STORE
A HAPPY EASTER for the Children.
White Rabbit Egg Dyes
For colorín Faster ecira. KlfiHT MEATITTFUL COLORS FOU 5c,
Vullnw, Violet, Oreen, l'luk. Blue. Lilac and Scarlet.
From thene 8 brilliant, nlrnng, harmlcKa colora, lee haden can be made.
5!
5S
is
A. VILLMAN, Druggist.
MONROE FIELDS.
FIELDS SHARP
General Merchandise
STOCK
Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,
goods of all kinds constantly arriving.
AZTEC
Ain't She
a Dais
TV'!'!, tliHt 1fnend-- upon what k .i
(Iri'-- yi-- r, uro Uiakirm fot, Jf w, v r
Ui.tier n.uu e ctnltla t think, ;ti(
Uui Irifiut ss hi the time :f ,in
es
--t
a
OF
tin
; iat
I
au i o uura be if ou bud uu u tr
In
Ou the Q. T., tho Na(tonul Proal is the best ia tho
trienus
irmírief
Fnrce iJril.H,
Dtw8
which
TRY.
J. T. GREEN
When
Harness. Saddles, Sweat
rV.
I'ads, Collars,
Our $35 Concord Harness
Can't
Also, SHOE RF.rAlRlNO lowoat
AZTEC, MEXICO.
i
'
San CoirNrv,
. . . . . .
Dealers
PULI,
a
nx
nn
Rod,
SHABP.
Dry Etc.
New
markot.
NEV7 MEXICO.
trt
caá do good thiug teyour wlio waut to boy to ttm tntoi so.
FORGET
That wffkaftp n ynneral of f raplomonts, even mrt than tre can man-tio- n.
our Fe Í 11 wtccl Levt-- atml and wood Htm
aud ( If you dnti't nne what you want, ak for it. W arn hare to showgood and t'j give you good Taluo for your niojuy, Lnttli uf wa can do in a moment.
yon need any
n
ANYTHING FOR THE HORSi.
tie beat.
ut pricoa.
DURANGO, COLO.
VvYiY. VmVV Vfma' Wiii
The
Goodniun
Paint
Wall Paper
Co.
Paper, Paiuti
G a S V V V
You
Glass.
rs
DURANGO, COLO.
wwa mm
VvVVi
THE FAMOUS
SPRING AND SUMME- R- 900
Our uMrJ wtiio .arly In N 'W York-- We helinTe that iufmTtMl coaditloni
W nil ho him rrtti' in u g on t hftt linf, we pun-hu!- UrTíly f
i. tfrt huti very h -t ,.rí . Wu th.'i pr"t ,ind at onlyto;.i)t'iOii.'Oi.oMi i. ii iii a .tjli-- but HÍfto wlU cbtiieaD a cut--
a t ot our iirint with ni houn iu l'oloral.
AND ("AlKKTL ATTENTION TO MAIL OüüKUS.
Uttdia', Mi and rhihl.en'K Shu Hud Mlopnra.
't ai!tr .'it idr mi 1. J n' H o m, iJv- ( ' SilUri
Laip , Ifviajii, );)!' an ( ii'.hi.eii'd l lottiiit, BU'.
RACHOFSKY & CO., Durando
.
.it 0, Ii1 iil s. XSs i
JOHN
o o o o
a
and
atavie
3
DON'T
assortment
Ktí(ii"iul)ir linrrowei,
ultivtori.
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